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ANNUAL REPORT OF
THE NATIONAL SWEDISH 

ROAD RESEARCH INSTITUTE
(ST A T E N S V Ä G IN S T IT U T )

FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 
1 9 5 9  —

Board

I n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e  S w e d i s h  r o y a l  d e c r e e  of the 5th M ay 1939 
as to the N ational Swedish Road Research Institute, the members of the Board 
of the Road Research Institute include (as chairman) the Director of the National 
Swedish Road Board (Kungl. Väg- och Vattenbyggnadsstyrelsen) and the senior 
engineer and Director of the Institute. H .M . Government has furthermore 
appointed six experts as members of the Board.

Staff

Senior Engineer and Director of the Institute: N ils G. Bruzelius.

D e p a r t m e n t

Staff

General
work

engaged on:

Special
commissioned
work

Administrative &  Technical O ff ic e s ............................................................
Chief Secretary: C. Edeblad

5 3
Road Surfacings Department .......................................................................

Department Chief: Ernst Ericsson
7 6

Road Foundation Department .....................................................................
Department Chief: Nils Odemark

2 3
Geological Department ....................................................................... ...........

Department Chief: Folke Rengmark 
Mechanical Department

6 7

Vehicle &  Mechanical Section, also Design Office and Workshop 10 18
T raffic  Section ..............................................................................................
Department Chief: Gösta Kullberg

4 4

Number of Staff 34 4 i
Total Staff 75



Publications

The following papers have been published in Swedish in 1959— 1960.

Printed Reports:

34. Annual Report of the N ational Swedish Road Research Institute 
for the Financial Year 1958— 1959 (Berättelse över statens väginsti-
tuts verksamhet under budgetåret 1958/59)  ................................  1 959

35. A xle Load Measurements (Axeltrycksm ätningar) by S. Edholm . .  i960 

Special Reports (stencils):

12 . Experiments with Cement Surfacing on Swedish National Main 
Road No. 1 at Törnevalla in 1953. Experiments with Cement-stabi
lised Blocks on Södertäljevägen near Stockholm in 1956 (Försök med 
beläggningar av cementbetong på riksväg 1  v id  Törnevalla 19 53 .
Försök med cementstabiliserat bärlager på Södertäljevägen 1956),
by B. L ilja  ..........................................................................................................  19 59

13 . Test Strips with Oiled G ravel in 1958 and 1959. Test Strips with 
Adhesive Material in Maintenance Surface Treatment in 1959 (För- 
sökssträckor med oljegrus 19 58  och 1959. F örsökssträckor med v id -  
häftningsmedel v id  underhållsytbehandling 1959) ................................  i960

14. Conference held in Stockholm on 15 and 16 June 1959, with the 
Delegation for Bituminous Binders and Surfacing of the Scandina
vian Road Engineers5 Association (F ör handlingar i Stockholm den 
15  och 16  juni 1959 med utskottet fö r bituminösa bindemedel och 
beläggningar inom N ordiska vägtekniska fö r b u n d e t) .........................  i960

15 . Road Surfacing Experiments with Asphaltic Concrete on the Berg- 
slagsvägen in Stockholm in 1957 and 1958 (Försök med bituminösa 
blandningsbeläggningar på Bergslagsvägen i Stockholm 19 5 7 och 
1958), by B. Lilja ..........................................................................................  i960

In addition, papers by the staff of the Road Research Institute have 
been published in the Swedish Road Association Journal and elsewhere.

Research and Investigation W ork by the Institute

During 1959— 1960 the Institute has maintained its general technical re
search along the same lines as before. As in previous years, the Institute was 
entrusted with a large number of commissions on current questions concerning 
roads and aerodromes by various State and local government authorities as well 
as by private undertakings. Consultative commissions of both a large and small 
nature have also formed part of the w ork of the Institute.



Road Surfacings Department

The Research work carried out during the financial year 1959— 60 consisted 
in road experiments and in laboratory investigations. Testing a material on a 
road is always subject to local or fortuitous conditions, such as the base, sub
base and foundations of the road where the experimental sections have been 
laid, the traffic, the kind of local stone material, the weather, etc. The Institute 
therefore endeavours to locate test sections of the same kind in so many places 
as circumstances allow in order to obtain results which are as far as possible 
generally applicable.

The purpose of road experiments carried out during the period under review 
was to test oils for oiled gravel and adhesion agents for use in these oils. They 
are located in five different places in Sweden.

Short accounts of some laboratory investigations are given below.

Fatty Acids as Adhesion Agents in Bitumen

During the preceding financial year some investigations were made into the 
ability of aliphatic acids derived from natural fats to act as adhesion agents 
in asphaltic bitumen in rolled asphalt. As a measure of strength of the adhesion, 
the adhesion number was used. It is defined as hundred times the ratio of the 
tensile stress at 5 %  strain of a test slab which is prepared from a mixture of 
bitumen and aggregate, and which is immersed in water under prescribed con
ditions, to the tensile stress at the same strain of a dry-stored test slab, according 
to a method of testing devised by the Swedish Road Research Institute. The 
test slabs are prepared under conditions which to a certain degree simulate the 
action of traffic.

Fig. 1. The relation between the adhesion number and the concentration of fatty 
acid in the bitumen. Stone material: Granite.



Fig. 2. The relation between the adhesion number and the concentration of fatty 
acid in the bitumen. Stone material: Quartz.

The binder used in these and the following experiments is a bitumen of Vene
zuelan origin having a penetration of 250. A ll results obtained refer to the same 
sample of bitumen.

The acids used were myristic, palmitic, stearic, arachidic, behenic and oleic 
acids. The aggregate consisted of Stockholm granite, quartzite or felspar. The 
results are given in the report on the previous financial year.1 Graphs of 
adhesion numbers obtained are re-reproduced in Figs. 1 — 3. The investigation 
was continued during the financial year under review with three kinds of granite 
containing different proportions of the constituting minerals. In addition, a 
gneiss with a high mica content was investigated. A ll these rocks contained less 
guartzite and more mica than Stockholm granite. The same content of fatty  
acid gave generally a lower adhesion number than that obtained with the Stock
holm granite, quartzite and felspar. More research work is needed before any 
reliable conclusions can be drawn regarding the effect of the different minerals.

The binding agent in a bituminous mixture is in effect not the binder itself, 
but the mortar consisting of bitumen and the most finely divided part of the 
aggregate. The adhesion of this mortar to the coarser aggregate is to a large 
extent responsible for the adhesion of the bituminous mixture when immersed 
in water. The adhesion in the presence of water is thus a result of the strength 
of the adhesion of the binder to the different minerals, and their distribution 
over the different particle sizes.

As the first stage in a systematic variation of the factors determining the 
adhesion, limestone filler (particle size <C 0.074 mm) was successively substi
tuted for the granitic material passing a 0.074 mm screen in an all-granite 
aggregate. The total content of particles having a size less than 0.074 mm was 
kept constant ( 1 1 .5  per cent by weight).

1 Statens Väginstitut, rapport 34, Stockholm 1959. (In Swedish)



Fig. 3. The relation between the adhesion number and the concentration of fatty 
acid in the bitumen. Stone material: Felspar.

In these experiments 1.5 %  of a commercial mixture of saturated fatty  acids 
was used containing 1 4 %  palmitic, 70 %  stearic and 1 4 %  arachidic acid.

Table 1 . The effect o f limestone filler on the adhesion

Limestone content, per cent by w eight.. o 0.3 1.0 2.0 4.0 n . 5
Adhesion number ........................................  74 53 49 49 46 45

A t a quite low content of limestone filler the adhesion number decreases 
rapidly with increasing content, and is practically constant at a higher, but still 
fairly  low content of limestone filler. V ery likely the fatty  acids are prim arily 
adsorbed on the surfaces of the limestone particles, so that the activity of the 
acids in the bitumen near the surfaces o f the coarser granitic particles is 
diminished.

I f  the finer and coarser material are of the same kind, the fatty acids are 
adsorbed with the same strength on the fine and coarse aggregate particles. 
The coarse particles are then bound to the mortar with about the same strength 
as the individual fine particles in the mortar to the bitumen. I f  the finest 
particles in a bituminous mixture entirely having an granitic aggregate are 
replaced by those of limestone or marble the adhesion number of the mixture 
decreases as shown. However, it can be expected that a further replacement 
of progressively larger particles should cause the adhesion number to rise again 
owing to a stronger adhesion between the mortar and the coarser particles 
of limestone or marble. The grading used for the bituminous mixture in these 
experiments gives the mixture such a structure that the coarsest particles of 
the aggregate can be considered to be enclosed in a matrix consisting of the 
mortar and the less coarse fractions. Therefore the adhesion number should be 
affected only slightly by the nature of the coarsest particles.



In order to find out if  the adhesion number varies in the manner just outlined, 
some experiments were made with the substitution of marble for granite without 
any change of the grading, using the above mixture of fatty acids in the binder 
at a concentration of 1.5 per cent by weight. Table 2 shows the results which 
turned out to be as predicted.

It  could also be expected that a stubstitution of finely divided quartzite 
or felspar for the fine granitic aggregate would give a higher or a lower adhe
sion number, respectively. In fact, when all the granite particles having a grain 
size less than 0.074 mm were removed, and were replaced by quartsite in the 
same size range, the adhesion number increased somewhat, from 74 to 77. 
When the corresponding experiment was made with felspar the adhesion num
ber decreased to 70. The changes were comparatively slight but were greater 
than the expected experimental error.

A  study was made on the effect of the replacement by limestone filler in the 
absence of any adhesion agent and in the presence of oleic acid. The results are 
given in Table 3.

Particle 
size of the 
marble, mm — <0.074 <0.074 <0.074 <0.074 <0.125 <0.5 < 1.0 <2.0 <5.6
Fraction of 
marble, per 
cent by weight 0 0.25 1.0 2.0 11-5 14.9 29.8 42.0 59-4 100
Fraction of 
granite, per 
cent by
weight . . . .  100 99-75 99.0 98.0 88.5 85.1 70.2 58.0 40.6 0
Adhesion 
number . . .  74 55 53 5° 50 60 63 78 88 88

Concentration of oleic acid, 
per cent by w e ig h t ............. 0 0 1 1 2 2 2
Limestone filler content, 
per cent by w e ig h t ............. 0 1 1 . 5 0 1 1 . 5 0 4 1 1 .5
Adhesion number ................ 2 6 33 28 37 42 4 i 52

Table 2. The variation of the adhesion number due to 
the substitution of marble for granite

Table 3. The effect on the adhesion number of limestone filler in the 
absence of additives and in the presence o f oleic acid

When the aggregate is entirely granitic the adhesion obtained with oleic 
acid, an unsaturated compound, is far less than that with the saturated stearic 
acid, both having 18 carbon atoms in the molecule.

It  is likely that the action of the fatty  acids on the adhesion is in effect 
that of their metal salts, chiefly calcium and magnesium salts. The difference 
between the modes of action of the saturated acids and the unsaturated oleic 
acid might then be ascribed to the greater solubility of the oleates in bitumen.



However, later experiments not reviewed here, which were designed to prove 
this conclusion, have thrown some doubts upon it. Unfortunately the results 
of these experiments are not quite unambiguous.

Earlier investigations have shown that saturated prim ary alcohols o f high 
molecular weight enhance the adhesion. Experiments have been carried out 
with saturated aliphatic prim ary alcohols having 14, 16, 18 and 20 carbon 
atoms in the chain. The adhesion number was virtually unchanged by these 
substances when the aggregate consisted entirely of Stockholm granite. When 
fine-grained limestone ( <  0.074 mm) was used instead of the fine-grained 
part of the granite aggregate (<C 0.074 mm), the adhesion number was dimin
ished. It was less than that obtained with a completely granitic aggregate 
and bitumen without any additive. Di-basic saturated aliphatic acids have 
been shown by earlier investigators to increase the adhesion to a higher degree 
than mono-basic saturated acids with the same number of carbon atoms in the 
molecule, when compared at the same concentration. Experiments have been 
performed with azelaic acid, which is a di-basic saturated acid with nine 
carbon atoms in the molecule.

The following results were obtained by the use of Stockholm granite and 
the standard bitumen.

Table 4. The effect on the adhesion o f azelaic acid 

Concentration of azelaic acid
per cent by weight ......................... o 0.5 1.0 i . j
millimoles/kg ....................................  o 27 53 80
Adhesion number .............................  26 53 70 6 5

A t a concentration up to about 1 %  azelaic acid was more effective than 
any one of the investigated mono-basic acids.

Investigations into the Properties o f R oad Oils fo r O iled G ravel

Investigations into the relevant chemical and physical characteristics of road 
oils used for oiled gravel1 began at the end of 1959. The purpose of these 
investigations is to find correlations between these characteristics and the 
performance of the oils, when used as binders in oiled gravel applied on a road 
subject to the influence o f traffic and the weather.

The present provisional specifications, which have been proposed by this 
Institute, specify only the viscosity of the oils and their distillation curve. 
This must be considered not quite sufficient for the purpose of getting the 
oils which are most suitable as binders in oiled gravel. In addition, there is 
a clause in the specifications which states that the oil must be suitable for its 
purpose— a rather vague requirement— and a clause which excludes cracked 
and blown products.

1 Hallberg, Försök med oljegrusvägar (Tests with Oiled Gravel Roads), with a summary in 
English, Statens Väginstitut, Meddelande 90, Stockholm 1958.



In order to clarify  the nature of those factors, among others, which have 
an influence on the durability on the oiled gravel and on the action of the 
adhesion agents used in these oils, i.e. fatty amines, it seems to be necessary to 
take into consideration factors o f different kinds: rheological, chemical and 
physico-chemical. It is hoped to gain such an insight into the complicated 
interaction between oil and its adhesion agent, stone material, and water in 
the oiled gravel that it w ill be possible to draw up more precise specifications 
for road oils. The road oils can be regarded as slow curing cut-backs. Some 
of the road oils used have in fact been produced by mixing bitumen, fuel oil 
and kerosene, while others consisted of topped crude oils.

It is surmised that the content of bituminous substances in the oils plays 
a fundamental role in giving the oil good properties as a binder. Therefore, 
it was deemed most suitable to apply to the oil those methods which have 
been used for the investigations of bitumen. An advantage of this procedure 
is that the experience gained in previous work with bitumen could possibly 
be made use of, and vice versa.

Papers on research w ork concerning bitumens have treated the relations 
between the chemical composition and the structure of bitumens and their 
rheological properties on one hand, and the changes the bitumens are subject 
to when produced from the crude, and afterwards when used as binders in 
road surfacings, on the other. U sually the analysis has comprised the separation 
and isolation of a few  fractions consisting of groups of components chemically 
more or less closely related or having similar characteristics. To achieve this, 
physical methods are generally used. The most common of them are selective 
precipitation and selective adsorption.

For the investigations o f the road oils, selective precipitation has hitherto 
been used. This method, which is comparatively rapid and requires only 
simple equipment, has been applied by the m ajority of bitumen analysts.

The separations by means of selective precipitation depend chiefly on the 
difference in molecular weight. A  number of road oils have been divided into 
the following fractions: carboids, carbenes, asphaltenes, asphaltic resins and 
an oil fraction. The method used was based on the work by Krenkler et al 
but has in some respects been modified and simplified.

The asphaltenes were precipitated with n-heptane, n-hexane, n-pentane and 
ethyl ether, the asphaltic resins with n-butanol and n-propanol, the oil fraction 
was obtained as a residue. Carboids were precipitated with benzene, and carbenes 
with cyclohexane. The effect of different conditions of precipitation was 
studied. Thus the time of precipitation and the surplus of the precipitating 
agent were varied, and small amounts of different solvents were added. The 
method of isolation of the precipitates was also studied.

It must be emphasized, however, that only a few  fractions are obtained, 
and they are not well-defined chemical compounds, but on the contrary con
sist of mixtures of a great number of compounds having some properties in 
common: evidently this method gives only an approximate determination of 
the composition of the oil.



On the basis of the above orientative study, a simple and rapid method for 
selective precipitation has been developed, which can be used as a means of 
forming a preliminary estimate of the composition of road oils for oiled gravel. 
The results hitherto obtained which are o f prim ary interest are given in Table 5. 
It is to be remarked that the compositions of the different kinds of asphaltenes 
and resins partially overlap, and that these are therefore not independent com
ponents of the oil.

Oils Nos. 1 — 10 have been tested on roads. Oils Nos. 1 1  — 13 have not been 
tested on roads because of their detrimental action on amines added as adhesion 
agents. As Table 5 shows, the carboid and carbene contents of Oils Nos. 1 to 10 
are low, while Oils Nos. 1 1 ,  12  and 13  have high contents of these constituents.

Table 5. Results o f Selective Precipitation

^  , . 1 ^  1 Hexane Ether Butanol PropanolOil Carboids Carbenes , , , , ., asphaltenes asphaltenes resins resinssample r  r
N°* ~ ; : :P e r  c e n t  b y  w e i g h t

I 0 0 10.2 8.0 7-9 16.6
2 0 0 9-3 7*7 9.8 16.3
3 0 0 9.0 6.7 6.9 17.0
4 0.5 0.2 4.8 M 1.1 4-7
5 0.2 0.5 8.5 6.6 4.4 14.8
6 0.3 0 2-7 3-5 17 .1 31.0
7 0.2 — 5-i 3.8 H 4 28.4
8 O.I 0.2 9-2 7-3 7.6 16.5
9 O.I 0.2 9-4 7-5 6.5 17 .1

10 0 0.1 10.6 7-2 6.4 16.8
1 1 1.0 6.4 7-5 4.6 2.6 5-9
12 3-o 5.6 7.6 4.8 1 .6 4-7
*3 10.4 4*4 0.7 0.3 3-5

This indicates that the latter have been produced by cracking or blowing, 
or contain an admixture of cracked or blown oil. As they inactivate amines, 
they can be used as a material for studying those factors which are responsible 
for the inactivation.

Oils Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 5 have performed well on the road, and can be re
garded as representatives of a normal grade of road oils for oiled gravel. 
These four oils, supplied by three different oil companies, have an astonishingly 
similar composition with reference to the asphaltene and resin contents. Oil 
No. 1 is that which has been most thoroughly studied on the road, where it 
has given good results. Therefore, it can be regarded as a reference for road 
oils for oiled gravel. As has been stated by the supplier, it is a blend of 
bitumen, fuel oil and kerosene. Oil N o. 4, when used as binder in oiled gravel, 
gave exceedingly bad results. The particles of the gravel after its spreading 
did not stick to one another as they do in ordinary oiled gravel, and the oiled 
gravel did not set. The total amount o f precipitable substances is unusually 
low, which might explain the unsatisfactory binding properties of this oil.



The characterization of road oils for oiled gravel through selective precipi
tation seems to have some possibilities of being useful for estimating their bind
ing power. However, the experiments made up to now are still too few to 
support this assumption with any high degree of certainty. Therefore, more 
experience w ill be needed before this method can be established as a dependable 
means of classifying oils for oiled gravel according to their usefulness as binders. 
It  is planned to continue the laboratory experiments and to correlate their 
results with those of road tests.

In addition to the above investigations, some analyses have been made 
using adsorption chromatography, which has recently been applied to bitumens. 
The experimental results are still too meagre too allow any conclusions, but it 
is planned to develop this method, to apply it to road oils, and to use it in 
combination with the precipitation method. It would then be possible to achieve 
a sharper and more differentiated separation of the constituents in the oils. 
A  better understanding of their composition would thus be acquired.

Other Activities

In connection with the testing of oils and adhesion agents Road Surfacings 
Department has carried out determinations of the oil and water contents on 
samples of oiled gravel, and has also determined the effect of adhesion agents.

A  small number of tests of orientative character have been made in order 
to compare the action on the properties of road surfacings of air filter filler 
and limestone filler.

Controls of materials for road surfacings have been made to about the 
same extent as in previous years.

Road Foundation Department

The Road Foundation Department has undertaken research and consultative 
w ork during 1959— 1960. During this period the research work has in the main 
been supported by grants from the Swedish Road Board. O f the work started, 
continued or concluded during the financial year 1959/1960, attention may be 
drawn to the following.

Investigation of the Construction and C arrying Capacity o f Roads 
and A ircraft Runw ays

Theoretical approaches to the problem of “ vibrating load”  have continued 
during 19 59— 1960. Here the theory of how the superstructure acts when con
veying the traffic load to the foundation has been developed to the extent that 
it is desirable for the further development of this theory to take into consider
ation the results obtained from static-dynamic loading experiments in the field 
and in the laboratory. For this purpose equipment is required for automatic 
repeating loading and unloading, which reproduces the effect of traffic on a 
road construction better than the present equipment for static loading tests.



Fig. 4. E-modulus Apparatus provisionally extended for Static-Dynamic Load Tests.

Work on the design of equipment necessary for these experiments has already 
begun. However, it has proved difficult to design a dynamic apparatus which 
can reproduce the load phenomenon of motor traffic and aircraft, and which 
allows full control of the oscillations and forces which arise through such 
loading.

Static-dynamic load tests in the laboratory up to now have only been pos
sible to carry out with the E-modulus apparatus which has been provisionally 
extended for this purpose, see Fig. 4.

Load experiments with up to 50,000 repeated loadings and unloadings have 
been carried out on different types of clay which have been compacted into 
the E-modulus cylinder which has a volume of 5 litres. The loading has been 
made on small circular plates having an area of 20 sq. cm. The number of 
loadings and unloadings per hour has been of the order of some 140 per hour. 
The time for each loading and unloading has thus been approximately 25 sec
onds. Fig. 5 shows some of the results of the static-dynamic load tests on 
heavy clay; several samples containing largely the same amount of water were 
compacted in the cylinders to an almost identical volume weight. The load 
intensity in the different tests has been 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.0, 1.2 , 1.4, and 1.6  kg 
per sq. cm.

Permanent deflections after different numbers of loadings and with different 
load intensities can be seen from the diagram in Fig. 6.

A  thin sheet of plastic was placed on the clay surface to prevent the clay 
from drying out during the test.

A  static load test was also carried out on a sample clay of the same type, 
see Fig. 7. The sample was loaded with a constant load for 10 months. Intensity 
of loading was 0.2 kg per sq. cm.

The area of the circular loaded plate was also in this experiment 20 sq. cm. 
The evaporation of the water was prevented by covering the surface of the 
sample with a layer of oil.
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Fig. 5. Deflection Curves obtained from Static-Dynamic Load Tests on Compacted
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Fig. 6. Permanent deflections for Load Intensities of 0.2, 0.4, 0,8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4, 1.6 per sq. cm, 
when number of loadings and unloadings were 1,000, 10,000, 30,000 and 50,000.
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Fig. 7. Deflection Curve from a Static Load Test on a Compacted Sample 
of H eavy Clay. Loading intensity 0.2 kg/cm2.

The above-mentioned theoretical study, which forms the general basis of 
dynamic loading problem, is being made also in order to give formulas for 
vibration testing o f the carrying capacity of roads and aerodromes by producing 
vibrations o f high frequency and small amplitude in the surfacing and in the 
road bed and measuring the properties of the resulting waves. A  feature of



tests of this type is that the equipment, i.e. vibrator, pick-up and recording 
device, weighs considerably less than the present very heavy loading equipment 
for static testing.

Load Tests on Roads and Runways

Under the orders of the R oyal Swedish A ir Force Administration (Kungl. 
F ly  g förvaltningen) static load tests up to a maximum of 25 tons were under
taken on one of the runways of the R oyal Swedish A ir Force Base F9 at Säve.

D evelopm ent of Various Methods fo r Control o f Compaction 

General
A ir and road traffic imposes constantly increasing demands for carrying 

capacity and evenness of roads and runways. That a road or runway shall 
have a satisfactory carrying capacity when it goes into use, and that it shall 
•'maintain its evenness demands not only that the layers of material of the 
road or runway are of sufficient thickness, but also that these layers attain a 
satisfactory stability through being properly compacted. The need for quick 
and reliable methods to control packing has therefore been constantly increasing 
during recent years. In order to carry out the packing in the most effective 
and economic manner it is necessary to have— in addition to field methods for 
determining when the maximum effect of a certain packing machine has been 
reached— also laboratory methods for determining the maximum density to 
which a material can be compacted. Here it is necessary for the compaction 
w ork in the laboratory to correspond approxim ately to the packing in the field 
carried out with appropriate packing machines.

Certain of the methods at present used for packing control have been brought 
out in the United States. The present Swedish Compaction Standards are thus 
in the main based on the methods and equipment developed by R . R. Proctor 
for the determination of the volume weight (density) of a material. Using the 
laboratory method developed by Proctor, the maximum volume weight and 
optimum water content of a material is determined by a dynamic packing 
method by which the material is compressed in a cylinder. O f the proctor labo
ratory tests is in Sweden mostly the modified proctor test used as developed 
by U. S. Engineer Department (AASH O -m odified test). Also Proctor’s method 
for determining the volume weight in the field is the most commonly used. Data 
obtained in the field as to volume weights are compared with laboratory findings 
of maximum volume weight. Apparatus commonly used for determining the 
volume weight in the field includes the cylinder, sand and water volume meter.

Unlike the United States, which has vast areas with very homogenous soil, 
the greater part of Sweden consists of areas where a great variety of different 
types of soils and rocks are found. As the grain formation can vary very exten
sively even with the same type of soil, and as the volume weight in the field 
in the determining of the degree of packing shall be compared with the m axi
mum volume weight obtained in the laboratory with a compressed sample of 
an equivalent material, the Proctor method is very time-consuming. For certain



Fig. 8. This figure illustrates how the stones in a very stoney material form a skeleton which 
prevents the material which collects in the cavities from being effectively compacted.

types of soil, such as the very fine-grain and the very stony materials, the pre
sent control methods cannot be used. Thus, for example, determining the volume 
weight of a material with a high stone content, i.e. with a high percentage of 
grain larger than 1 6 mm in size, does not give a true picture of the effect attained 
through packing. When packing, for example, a base course layer of gravel 
material with a high stone content, the stones form a skeleton, which has a 
great stability on account of strong inner friction. For this reason, the material, 
which collects in the cavities of the skeleton of stones, is not subjected to effec
tive packing, see Fig. 8.

This causes the measured volume weight in the gravel layer to be low, despite 
the carrying layer having good stability. With the present volume-weight meter 
it is often not possible to measure with sufficient accuracy the volume of the 
hole dug in the material. As the maximum volume weight of the material is 
determined with material less than 1 6 mm in size and the volume weight in 
the field is expressed as a percentage of this, the degree of packing obtained 
cannot be accepted as a definite measurement of the stability of the gravel base 
course layer, despite the fact that the field volume weight is adjusted with 
regard to the stone-content percentage.

Radioactive Isotopes
Nuclear research has made possible the construction in the United States o f 

an apparatus which much more quickly and according to reports much more 
reliably can measure the moisture content and density of a soil. Thus, with 
certain equipment the determination of volume weight can be carried out 
without the necessity of digging test holes or taking samples, for testing.

Surface Density Probe and Depth Density Probe instruments, which are 
shown in Fig. 9 and which are used for the measuring of the volume weight 
of a material, are equipped with a radioactive source of radiation of cesium 
137 , which on disintegration gives o ff gamma-rays.
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Fig. 9. The necessary equipment for determining the volume weight and moisture content of 
a soil at different levels using radioactive isotopes.



This radiation is absorbed by the surrounding material. The degree of absorb- 
tion depends on the atomic density of the material and the number of electrons 
in the atoms of the material. The volume weight in its turn is dependent on the 
atomic density of the material and the mass number of the atom. The instrument 
for measuring density is equipped with a Geiger counter, from which the im
pulses go to an impulse counter.

The Moisture Probe instrument, which is shown in Fig. 9, equipped with 
a radioactive source of radiation— radium beryllium— which produces fast neu
trons and gamma rays. When the fast neutrons collide with the atoms of the 
material and particularly when they collide with the nuclear of the hydrogen 
atoms, they lose some of the energy and they proceed to form slow neutrons. 
The registrering device, known as the detector, with which the instrument is 
equipped, is only sensitive for slow neutrons. The number of slow neutrons is in 
proportion to the density of the hydrogen atoms. The number of impulses re
ceived by the detector thus form a measure of the hydrogen atoms contained 
within the material.

When working with the moisture and density meters the impulses received 
by the instrument can be read directly on an impulse counter known as a scaler. 
Furthermore, the number of impulses per minute can by means of relation graphs 
be converted to density and moisture respectively.

This method also makes possible density measurement of very fine grain and 
very stoney materials. However, not even with this method does it seem possible 
to measure the degree of compaction attained with such material as there is no 
suitable laboratory method for determining the volume weight and the optimum 
water content of stoney material. When packing very stoney material, test 
loads at present seem to be the only method giving fairly  satisfactory data about 
the stability of the material. However, a skeleton of stones with good stability 
may be broken down if  subjected to strong vibrations causing shifting of the 
stones. A  w ay of determining the stability of the material may be achieved in 
the future by applying the above-mentioned method to measure the properties 
o f wave motion in a material caused by vibrations; this motion is a function 
mainly of the E-modulus of the material.

The Swedish Road Research Institute has acquired apparatus, developed and 
manufactured by N uclear— Chicago Corporation, for measuring moisture and 
density, by means of radioactive isotopes. One of the density probe devices, 
which in appearance resembles a flat-iron, is prim arily intended for routine 
measurements on the upper surface of the layers of material. With the other 
radioactive equipment the variations in density and moisture in high fills or 
in the underground can be measured by lowering the rod-like probes down 
through a tube driven into the material.

As all radioactive radiation converts its energy through ionisation, which may 
cause microscopic changes in body tissue, the radioactive preparations are en
cased within lead and paraffin  during transport. The Radiophysical Institute 
o f the Karolinska Sjukhuset, one of the main hospitals in Stockholm, has issued 
certain instructions concerning the handling of the radioactive equipment and



has prescribed the extent, measured in terms of milliröntgen a week, to which 
each person on the test may be subjected. Each person on the test carries a 
pendosimeter for measuring the weekly amount of radiation in milliröntgen.

The actual radiation risk, even though small, as well as the instructions issued 
by the Radiophysical Institute also add to the problems which are involved with 
the storage and transport of the probes.

A  few tests have been made to compare results obtained by using the fla t
iron radioactive type of equipment to results obtained with the conventional 
water volume meter. The tests were made on a gravel sub-base on a section of 
Södertäljevägen (main road from Stockholm in a southerly direction) where the 
compaction tests on macadam layers were started this year as mentioned below. 
A  good agreement was found between results by radioactive and conventional 
methods.

Compaction Measuring Device for Macadam Layers

To measure the reduction in thickness when a macadam base course is being 
compacted, the department has designed a measuring device, shown in Fig. 10. 
Before the macadam layer is put down a plate with a telescopic tube is placed 
on the surface of the sub-base. When compaction work is being done the tube 
is pulled out so far that its upper end reaches the upper surface of the macadam 
layer. The thickness of the macadam layer can be obtained before and after 
each rolling by taking measurements from the bed plate to a reference beam 
which is placed on the surface of the macadam layer. Measurement is also made 
after turning the measuring beam 6o°. The mean of the thickness of the 
macadam layer at each measuring point represents the mean of six measure
ments. The bottom plate has a diameter of 25 cm and the three small plates 
have a diameter of 10 cm. The measuring device has been functioning well.

Design of Electronic Compaction Meter
Work has started on the development of a packing meter, which can be used 

to measure (1) the development of the rolling wave, (2) the elastic and perma
nent compression of the layer of material when the packing machine passes over 
it, and (3) the relatively large settlements which can develop for example in a 
high bank over a long period of time. The apparatus is suitable for the studie 
of mainly low frequencies, but the apparatus makes possible also the study of 
superimposed frequencies from vibration rollers. The apparatus will consist of 
potentiometers and a recorder with four channels.

Laboratory Tests on Soil Samples fo r the Determining of Suitability 
fo r R oad Building Purposes

Requests from Road Building Authorities and private undertakings to deter
mine the suitability of different types o f soil from the bearing capacity stand
point according to methods developed by the department and requests to design 
roads from a bearing point of view based on results from testing the samples



D E V I C E  F O R  M E A S U R I N G  T H I C K N E S S  O F  R O A D  L A Y E R S

Fig. io. Device for Measuring Degree of Compaction when Layers of Crushed Stones 
or other Materials are being Compacted.

have been about as numerous in 1959— 1960 as in the previous year. Also this 
year samples have been received from abroad, and the department has examined 
them for carrying ability and susceptibility to water.

Stabilisation with Asphalt, Cement or Lime

Research work in the stabilisation of soils can be divided into three main 
groups:

Group 1. Stabilisation of bearing courses of high-quality asphalt or cement. 
Group 2. Im proving materials of inferior quality, also frost-susceptible ma

terials, by stabilising with asphalt, cement or lime.
Group 3. Stabilisation of sub-grade or embankment materials, such as clay by 

lime.



Stabilisation research work during 1959— 1960 has in the main consisted of 
laboratory experiments and field tests in co-operation with firms interested in 
lime stabilisation problems.

Among the tests which were made, the following stabilisation tests using 
the E-modulus apparatus for determining the effect of an addition of lime may 
be of interest.

Four per cent by weight of lime was added to the various samples, which 
consisted of very heavy clay, light medium clay and a mixture of light medium 
clay and silt. A  structural change took place when the lime was added, by which 
the material, as far as could be seen by the eye, became more coarsely grained 
as a result of the small particles binding together. This change facilitated the 
compaction of the material in the E-modulus cylinder. An E-modulus determi
nation carried out immediately after compaction gave a somewhat higher 
modulus value than that which was obtained with the corresponding unstabilised 
material. As the E-modulus procedure is a non-destructed type of test, it was 
possible to follow  the increase in stability over a ten-day period. The heavy 
clay showed a 90 per cent increase of the E-modulus, while the increase was 
55 per cent for light medium clay. Due to the reaction of the lime with the 
minerals contained in the soil (known as the Puzzolane reaction), the increase 
in stability might continue for a long time though at a slower pace. It is not 
yet clear if  a reduction o f the frost susceptibility of the material can be effected 
by the addition of lime. To investigate this matter, the geological department 
has started to conduct freezing tests. E-modulus determinations have also been 
carried out on a material consisting of surfacing gravel, silt and clay in which 
4 per cent by weight o f lime had been mixed. There was a 65 per cent increase 
in the E-modulus of this material.

Svenska Skifferolje Aktiebolaget (the Swedish Shale Oil Company) of K varn 
torp had requested and co-operated in building a test road surfaced with “ skif
ferbetong”  (shale concrete), consisting of shale ash and a small amount of 
cement. The test road was built in the neighbourhood of the company’s works 
at Närkes Kvarntorp in the county of Örebro. Throughout the years this road 
has been regularly surveyed. Because the stabilised shale ash is considered to be 
heat insulating, a few  frost depth meters, designed by the geological depart
ment, were installed i the test road to study the frost penetration in shale ash 
roads in comparison to penetration in conventional roads.

Surveys o f Existing Roads and Proposals for Strengthening for Transport 
of H eavy Electrical Equipm ent

The State Power Board o f Sweden (Kungl. Vattenfallsstyrelsen) has com
missioned the department to inspect Road No. 51 1 ,  the sector from the National 
Main Road No. 13  to the Bonäset Power Station. Taking the findings of the 
inspection as a guide, the department has proposed certain reinforcement measures 
which should be taken in order that the road may be used for the transport of a 
transformer weighing some 70 tons. The maximum transport weight is 95 tons.



Fig. i i .  The Swedish State Power Board’s vehicle for transport of transformers. 
Maximum transport weight 303 tons.

Various suggestions for reinforcement have been made, depending on whether 
the transport shall take place at a season when the road has relatively good 
bearing capacity, i.e., on a frozen road or on a dry road at the height of sum
mer, or on a road with reduced bearing capacity, i.e., during spring time thaw 
or in the late autumn after heavy raining. The transport was successfully carried 
out during a dry period.

The State Power Board also commissioned the department to inspect the road 
between östertälje R ailw ay  Station and the Gärtuna Gård Power Station not 
far from the C ity  of Södertälje. On this road there w ill be undertaken the trans
port of a transformer with a maximum transport weight of 2 13  tons. The 
transport w ill be carried out using a vehicle with two bogies, each equipped with 
32 rubber-tyred wheels distributed on four axles, see Fig. 1 1 .  The axles have 
a length of 3.9 metres. The load is 3.4 tons on each tyre.

A  survey of the road was made which included determination of k-valves 
on the existing road and the determination of thickness of clay sub-grade soil 
(maximum 14 metres). Based on surveying results the department made alterna
tive proposals of strengthening taking into consideration the season when the 
transport was presumed to be carried out. The Power Board decided to make 
the transport at a favourable time from a bearing capacity point of view  and 
was thus able to choose the less expensive strengthening alternative. The trans
port was later successfully made in the early summer of i960 when the ground 
was very dry and the water table very low. A  stipulation that the vehicle must 
be driven very precisely in the middle of the road was strictly enforced and 
the transport reached its destination without mishaps.



A t the request of the Power Board, surveys are under w ay for heavy trans
port on the road from Liljeholmen Ham nplan to the R3 Adam Atomic Power 
Station at Ågesta near Stockholm, and on the road from Grums Railw ay Station 
to Borgvik Power Station in the County of Värmland. The maximum transport 
weight in the former case w ill be 13 7  tons and in the latter 303 tons.

Concrete and Concrete Road Research

During the year a great number of cores of 15 and 5 cm in diameter have 
been taken from concrete pavements and soil cement layers, mainly at the 
request of the R oyal Swedish A ir Force Administration and the National Swedish 
Board of C iv il Aviation (Kungl. L u ftfartsstyrelsen). The cores were drilled 
with the Institute’s drilling machine, which is equipped with diamond coring 
bit. Cores have been taken from the concrete runway, aprons and hangar floors 
at the newly built International Arlanda A irport for control of pavement thick
ness, position of reinforcing steel, compressive strength of concrete, etc.

A  method to repair scaled concrete pavements, introduced by the Stockholm 
firm  of A lfort and Cronholm, has been tried on a small bridge. The scaled parts 
were filled with a paste consisting o f filler with a binder of plastic material. 
Furthermore, at the request of the Swedish A ir Force Administration, two air
fields with concrete runways have been inspected as regards to scaling damages 
and methods of repair have been suggested.

Optimum W heel-Loads

Swedish road transport to-day is tending to use very heavy vehicles and the 
demands of the commercial and industrial life are for an increase of the per
mitted wheel-loads so that load capacity of the vehicles can be fully utilised. 
Demands for higher permitted maximum speed for lorries have also been voiced. 
An increase in permitted wheel-loads and a higher speed limit would be favour
able for bringing down the costs o f vehicle operation, but the roads must be 
strengthened and consequently the road costs— road building and maintenance 
costs— will be higher. The need has grown for a survey of the transport costs, 
i.e. the sum of costs of vehicle operation and road costs. The transport costs 
w ill be a function o f the vehicle size and the speed limit, and a definite vehicle 
size w ill— when speed limit is fixed—-give minimum transport costs. This vehicle 
size is called optimum size, and its wheel-load optimum wheel-load.

To account for optimum wheel-load is very complicated as there are numerous 
factors which may affect vehicle and road costs, particularly as far as the system 
of public roads is concerned. The Swedish Road Research Institute has endeav
oured to compile a universal formula for transport costs including, as far as 
possible, all factors which can have an effect on the economics of transport. 
As the numerical weight of these various factors is at present unknown, the 
transport costs and the optimum wheel-load have been computed for assumed 
walues of the constants in the formula.



O PT I MUM W H E E L  LOAD

Fig. 12. Diagram showing relation between load capacity and transport 
costs with goods totalling 250,000 and 1,000,000 metric tons a year.

(1 Swedish Crown =  100 öre =  approx. 1 s. 5 d.)

The diagram in Fig. 12  shows the relation between the vehicle size as given 
by loading capacity and transport costs for amounts of goods totalling 250,000 
and 1,000,000 tons a year. The diagram demonstrates that the lowest transport 
costs is attained in the former case when the load capacity is 6.2 tons and in 
the latter case when the load capacity is 12 .3 tons. It should be noted, that the 
relation shown in the diagram is based on assumed values of constants.

Geological Department

Investigations of frost problems, geoelectric prospecting of the ground and 
the chemical stabilisation of soils, as well as consultation work has constituted 
the activity of the geological department during 19 59 — 1960.



Fig. 13. Freezing index in degree • days (C ° • d) for frost seasons 
l 957— and 1958— 1959 on öjebyn test stretch 

put down in 1957.

Frost Research

Research has continued into the causes of frost cracks in roads, particularly 
in earlier constructed test roads in the County of Norrbotten in northern 
Sweden. In addition, ground surveys have been made for the projecting of 
further test stretches. These w ill be put down in both the Counties of Norrbotten 
and Västerbotten. In this, the importance of drainage as a means of reducing 
frost cracks w ill also be investigated.

During 1959— 1960 the processing of the data obtained particularly from 
the frost seasons of 19 57— 1958 and 1958— 1959, has been made. Certain of 
the results from the test road ö jeb yn  1957, which was put down in 1957, are 
reported below.

The difference in the extent of the freezing index in the two frost seasons 
mentioned above is indicated in Fig. 13 . The frost season of 19 57— 1958 was 
considerably colder than that of 1958 — 1959. The difference in the extent of 
the freezing index amounted to 440 degree-days, and there was a greater depth 
of frost penetration throughout the first-mentioned period when the maximum 
depth of frost penetration at the test stretches averaged 170 cm while the cor
responding depth during the latter was 144 cm. This also resulted in an even 
bigger frost-heave in 1958, when the maximum averaged 12.9 cm. In 1959 the 
corresponding frost-heave averaged only 9.5 cm.

The construction of the different test stretches, of which a description in 
Swedish exists in the 19 58— 1959 Annual Report, greatly influenced the dif-



Fig. 14. Difference between maximum frost depth at centre and edge of road and also corre
sponding difference of maximum frost heave on different stretches of ö jebyn  test 

stretch during frost seasons 1957— 1958 and 1958— 1959.

ference between the maximum depth of penetration respectively the maximum 
frost-heave in the centre of the road and at the edges of the road; this can be 
seen in Fig. 14. This figure illustrates that the difference mentioned in the 
maximum depth of frost penetration on all test stretches was greater during 
the colder frost period of 19 57— 1958 than for the milder frost period of 1958 
— 1959. Except for test stretch N o. 3, conditions corresponded for the d iffer
ence in the maximum frost-heave.

Further it can be seen from Fig. 14  that the difference between the m axi
mum frost-heave in the centre of the road and at the edges of the road during 
the frost period of 1958— 1959 is negative for these test stretches (Nos. 1, 2, 
9 and 10), for which has been used the types of sub-bases b 42 and c 42, i.e., 
with trough-like terracing of the ground. The negative figure for the difference 
means that the frost-heave has been greater at the edges of the road than in the 
centre of the road, and that consequently no additional raising of the road 
surface has been caused by the frost. Such a factor should counteract the de
velopment of frost cracks. For the freezing index prevailing during the above- 
mentioned frost period, the design of the types of sub-bases used for the test 
stretches thus appears to have been quite satisfactory.

For continued research on frost cracks in roads, ground surveys have been 
made for the projecting of new test stretches. In this connection a certain sector 
on the N ational Main Road no. 13  within the County of Norrbotten was 
inspected during the autumn of 1959. A  comprehensive report of the results 
has been submitted to the road auhorities of the county and to the Swedish 
Road Board (Väg- och vattenbyggnadsstyrelsen). Further ground surveys were 
begun in the County of Västerbotten and elsewhere, where the effect of drain
age on the development of frost cracks w ill be investigated.

In connection with the research on frost cracks, the need has also arisen to 
determine the temperature distribution in a vertical direction through the soil 
as well as to determine the thermal conductivity of different types of soil in 
both unfrozen and frozen state. For the first purpose a thermometer equipped 
with thermistors has been designed which can be lowered down through the lined



tubes used, in which frost indicators have been fitted in order to determine the 
depth of frost penetration. When equilibrium has been reached in regard to 
temperature between the surrounding layers of soil and the thermometer, the 
resistance of the thermistors and consequently the temperature at different levels 
in the ground can be determined.

In order to determine the thermal conductivity of types of soil, two types 
of apparatus have been designed, of which one is intended for small test bodies 
(5$ mm in diameter) removed from the ground in a frozen condition by means 
of the frost drill of the Road Research Institute. The other apparatus is used 
for large tests (260 mm in diameter and 30 mm in thickness), which are com
pressed in the laboratory. By  using greater dimensions, greater accuracy is pos
sible and, furthermore, coarser material can be used than with the first- 
mentioned apparatus.

Frost research has been carried out for the State Power Board of Sweden 
around damaged power pylons on the 380 kV  cable between Harsele and ITjälta. 
In this connection comparative tests were made as to the penetration of the frost 
into the ground itself and into the sand-filled hole for the base of the pylon.

Geoelectric Research

Research with geoelectric methods for ordinance survey purposes have con
tinued throughout 1959— 1960. Extensive results from investigations made 
earlier has been processed and used for this purpose. From the results to date 
it appears that the geoelectric method is of great value for ground surveys. 
However, the equipment used needs re-designing to some extent. To reduce the 
size of apparatus, a new model is now under construction.

Chemical Stabilisation of Soils

Certain investigations were started during 1959— 1960 into the effect of 
chemical additives on the physical properties of different types of soil, such as 
plasticity, shearing strength and frost-heaving capacity. The investigations, 
which have been of a general introductory nature, have in the main concerned 
the effect of lime on the frost-heaving properties of clays.

Supplies of Road-Building Material

Surveys begun during 1958— 1959 for the County of Västerbotten Road 
Authority into the availability of suitable stone material for the rebuilding and 
surfacing of the road between Storuman and Tärna and the Norwegian border, 
have been concluded. The processing of the material obtained is now being car
ried out, but the provisional results have been indicated to the road authority 
so that the production of suitable material could start.



A t the request of the County of Jäm tland Road Authority reconnoitring has 
commenced to investigate the suitability of available rock material for road- 
building purposes and especially for surfacings.

Detailed investigations o f gravel deposits in order to determine the quality 
and quantity of the gravel and also the suitability of the deposit for various 
purposes were carried out in a number of places. Geoelectric tests and investi
gations by means of side-intake gravel sampler have been used here. During
1959— 1960, reports on deposits have been submitted to authorities and private 
interests.

Other Activities

Consultation work has included the examining of samples submitted for de
termining the suitability of the material for various road purposes. These tests 
have mainly been concerned with the susceptibility of different types of soil 
to frost, by which in some cases freezing analysis has been carried out by vary 
ing load pressures. The latter tests have been carried out for the Swedish State 
Power Board in order to determine the causes of the deformation of certain 
pylons. The activity of the department has also involved petrographic determin
ing of stone material, for such organisations as the Swedish Road Board, and 
the dealing with questions concerning the suitability o f samples submitted for 
various road-building purposes.

Mechanical Department

For research and investigation work the Mechanical Department up to the 
end of the financial year was divided into two sections: the Vehicle and Mechani
cal Section and the T raffic  Section. In addition, the department has a design 
office and an experimental workshop to carry out tasks in the mechanical field 
partly on its own account and partly on account of the other departments.

V e h i c l e  a n d  M e c h a n i c a l  S e c t i o n
Snow ploughs

The characteristics of snow ploughs have earlier been studied both theoreti
cally and by means of tests carried out partly on model scale with a substitute 
for snow and partly on full scale on a test track with natural snow. As a result 
of these tests the Institute has designed some new types o f snow ploughs, viz. a 
cylindrical V-plough, a conical V-plough and a wing plough. The ploughs are 
shown in Figs. 15 and 16.

During the last winter all ploughs of these types have been stationed in the 
County of Gävleborg for testing under practical conditions. During these tests 
two cylindrical V-ploughs and two conical V-ploughs have been combined with 
the new wing ploughs.



Fig. 15. Cylindrical V-plough and wing plough of the Swedish Road Research Institute.

Measurements have been undertaken to determine the differences in wall 
formation when using different ploughs. The plough walls were measured at 
four roads, which were regularly ploughed with ploughs designed by the Insti
tute, and at two roads, which were regularly ploughed with other ploughs. On 
each of these roads measurements were carried out, usually twice a week, at 
three places, and the places for the measurements were chosen as similar as pos
sible. The results are now being studied.

The cylindrical type of V-ploughs was appreciated by the plough drivers, 
but the opinions about the conical type were somewhat divergent. The cylindri-

Fig. 1 6. Conical V-plough and wing plough of the Swedish Road Research Institute.



cal plough was considered to be of good design and to have good snowthrowing 
characteristics. It also had the big advantage not to throw snow on to the wind
screen of the lorry. However, the size of these ploughs caused a poorer visibility 
for the driver when ploughing with these new ploughs than when ploughing 
with the ordinary V-ploughs. The conical type of ploughs was considered to run 
too heavily and also to have a certain tendency to dig in too much in wet snow. 
H owever, its snow-throwing characteristics were considered to be better than 
those of the cylindrical type o f ploughs. The new wing ploughs had no advan
tages before the ordinary wing ploughs. As the power requirement of these new 
wing ploughs was very great, the lorries could not maintain the same speed as 
with the ordinary ploughs.

W ater-Sanding

The Institute has earlier developed a method to improve the friction on winter 
roads by freezing sand fast with water. During the last winter an information 
and test activity concerning this method, the so-called water-sanding method, 
has been carried out in all counties o f northern Sweden. A t the beginning of 
December 1959 an information course was organised at Sorsele in the County 
of Västerbotten, in order to give further advise about the method.

During the period 23 February— 3 March, i960, comparative studies of fric
tion were carried out on four differently sanded stretches of the National Main 
Road N o. 12  in the County of Kopparberg. One stretch was to be maintained 
by means of ordinary sanding. H owever, on this stretch it was found that a 
certain amount of sand still remained frozen fast on the ground as a result of 
an earlier water-sanding. The road maintenance authority did not consider it 
necessary to sand the stretch more than twice. The other three stretches were 
watersanded with 0.8, 1.2  and 2.0 cu. metres o f sand per kilometre respectively 
and 1.8 , 1.7  and 2.0 cu. metres of water per cu. metre of sand respectively. The 
traffic intensity was approx. 800 vehicles per 24 hours. Friction measurements 
were carried out with the friction test vehicle N o. 1 of the Institute at the speeds 
of 40 and 60 kilometres per hour and with the test wheel running at 17  per 
cent slip. This slip normally gives maximum friction force. Practically the 
same friction values were obtained at 40 and 60 kilometres per hour. The results 
are shown in Fig. 17 , which gives the mean value of the coefficients o f friction 
at these two speeds.

The diagram, Fig. 17 , shows a great drop in the friction of the water- 
sanded stretches on 1 March, i960, which was due to a fall of snow. On the 
following days a thaw set in, w hy the friction investigations were left off. The 
tests show that considerably higher friction is obtained with water-sanding than 
with ordinary sanding. With a water-sanding of 1.2  cu. metres o f sand per 
kilometre a somewhat higher friction is obtained than with water-sanding with 
0.8 cu. metre of sand per kilometre. On the other hand, an increase o f the 
quantity of sand above 1.2 cu. metres per kilometre did not produce any im
provement in friction.



Da t e
•  Ordinary sanding, carried out 24 Febr. and 3 March over previous water-sanding.
+  "Water-sanding, 0.8 cu.m sand per km, 1.8 cu.m water per cu.m sand, carried out 23 Febr.
X  Water-sanding, 1.2 cu.m sand per km, 1.7 cu.m water per cu.m sand, carried out 23 Febr.
o Water-sanding, 2.0 cu.m sand per km, 2.0 cu.m water per cu.m sand, carried out 23 Febr.

Fig. 17. Comparative studies of friction on sanded roads.

An investigation of the cost of water-sanding was carried out during the 
months of Janu ary  and February i960 within the County of Västerbotten. 
National Main Road N o. 13  was water-sanded when the weather conditions 
were suitable and was sanded in the ordinary w ay during slush conditions. 
County Road N o. 362 Umeå— Holmsund was only sanded in the ordinary way. 
The two roads had a traffic intensity of approx. 700 and approx. 650 vehicles 
per 24 hours respectively. During every sanding a record was kept of the 
total number of working hours, the total number of machine hours, and the 
quantities of consumed sand and water. The complete total of hours and the 
total amount of the consumed materials together with the corresponding costs 
for the period 8 Janu ary— 29 February i960, are given in Table 6 as totals 
per kilometre of road. The normal sanding, which was necessary during slush 
conditions, accounted for 15 per cent of the total cost, given for National Main 
Road No. 13 .

Table 6. Costs o f Sanding 8 Jan u ary— 29 February i960

Magnitude
Price 
Sw. Kr.

National Main Road 
No. 13 water-sanding

Total Sw .K r. per km

County Road nr. 362 
ordinary sanding

T otal Sw. Kr. per km

Working hours per k m ......... 6: 00 3-3 19 : 80
Vehicle hours per km ........... 20: 00 8.4 168 :0 0 8.5 170: 00
Sand quantity cu.m per km . . 3: 00 13.4 40: 20 18.9 56:70
Water quantity cu.m per km 0: 50 14.3 7 : 15 — —

Total cost 235: M 226: 70



From the table it can be seen that under the above-mentioned weather con
ditions, the total costs per kilometre for the water-sanding were slightly higher 
than those for ordinary sanding alone. In addition the water-sanding gives a 
standard of friction, which cannot be obtained with ordinary sanding.

Friction Investigations on Roads

During the year further friction investigations were carried out on roads and 
on aerodrome runways of different kind with the friction test vehicle N o. i of 
the Institute.

A  comprehensive investigation has been made of the friction characteristics 
o f concrete pavements. For this investigation a number of concrete pavements 
were chosen which, because of their age and geographical position, could be 
considered to be representative of the concrete pavements in Sweden. On each 
o f the chosen concrete pavements measurements o f the friction coefficient were 
taken both with the test wheel running at approx. 17  per cent slip (which generally 
gives maximum friction force) and at 100 per cent slip (locked wheel). The 
pavements were watered before the measurements. Measurements were carried 
out on some pavements at the speeds of 20, 40, 60 and 80 kilometres per hour 
and on other pavements only at the speeds of 40 and 80 kilometres per hour. 
Altogether measurements were taken on 32 concrete pavements. In connection 
with these measurements on concrete pavements, measurements of the friction 
coefficient were made in the same w ay on 19 adjacent asphalt pavements. The 
results o f the tests w ill be published in a report.

For the moment, however, it is possible to give some results of a calculation 
o f the braking distances from an initial speed of 90 kilometres per hour on both 
types of pavements at 17  and at 100 per cent slip respectively during all the 
braking course. For the purpose of the calculation, it has been assumed, that 
the brake system of the vehicle gives the same slip value on all the wheels. 
H owever, in practice it is not possible to brake all the wheels with 17  per cent 
slip, but the proportions between the theoretical and the practical braking dis
tances on different pavements may be almost the same. The results are given in 
Table 7.

Table 7. Friction on Asphalt Pavements and on Concrete 
Pavements, Summary

M a g n i t u d e
Type of Pavement 
Concrete Asphalt

Braking distance from 90 km per hour at 1 7 %  slip, mean value,
in metres ................................................................................ .................... 44.1

32
43-4
19Total number of observations .................................................................

Dispersion (standard deviation) in m etres ........................................... 3-2 5-5
Dispersion/mean value, ° / o .......................................................................... 7-3 12.8
Braking distance from 90 km per hour at 100 °/o slip, mean value,

in metres ..................................................................................................... 7°-2
3 1

61.8
19Total number of observations .................................................................

Dispersion (standard deviation) in m e tre s ........................................... 6.6 8.9
Dispersion/mean value, ° / o .......................................................................... 9.4 14.5



The average difference between the braking distances on concrete pavements 
and on asphalt pavements is 0.7 metres at 17  per cent slip and 8.4 metres at 
100 per cent slip.

During 19 59— 1960 repeated measurements of friction have been made at 
intervals of between two and three weeks on the concrete pavement o f the 
motorway from Danderyd to Rosenkälla (County Road No. 275) in the County 
of Stockholm. A t the same time, records were kept of the air temperature, the 
air humidity and the precipitation. The measurements w ill be continued during
i960— 19 61.

Friction measurements have further been carried out both on the sett paving 
test road of the Institute from Tillinge to Hovdesta (National Main Road 
N o. 1 1 )  in the County of Uppsala. Some results from measurements, carried 
out on watered pavements in the autumn of 1959 and the spring of i960 on 
this test road, are given in Table 8. The test stretches are numbered in order 
from Västerås to Enköping, i.e. from west to east.

Table 8. Friction Measurements on Sett Pavings from  Tillinge to H ovdesta

17  °/o slip 100 °/o slip

Test
stretch No. 40 km per h 80 km per h 40 km per h 80 km per h

28/10 24/5 28/10 24/5 28/10 24/5 28/10 24/5
l 959 i960 1959 i960 x9 59 i960 1959 i960

1 ........................... 0.58 0.53 0.50 0.37 0.33 0.31 0.30
2 ........................... , , , 0.64 0.62 o-55 0.50 0.41 0.36 0.33 0.32
3 ........................... 0.58 0.47 0.50 0.38 °-33 0.32 0.29
4 ........................... 0.56 0.48 0.49 0.38 0.34 0.28 0.29
5 ........................... 0.57 0.48 0.49 0.37 0.33 0.31 0.26
6 ........................... 0.55 0.49 0.51 0.38 0.33 0.32 0.27
7 ........................... 0.55 0.48 0.47 0.38 0.33 0.33 0.26
8 ........................... . . . 0.57 0.52 0.49 0.46 0.38 0.32 0.32 0.30
9 ........................... 0.56 0.52 0.53 0.40 0.33 0.33 0.27

10 ........................... 0.56 0.49 0.47 0.40 0.31 0.33 0.28
1 1  ...................., . . . 0.57 0.53 0.48 0.45 0.38 0.32 0.32 0.27
Mean value ......... 0.56 0.50 0.49 0.38 0.33 0.32 0.28

Weather conditions:
28 October 1959, clear to half-clear, io °C . 
24 M ay i960, clear to half-clear, 20°C .

The mean values of the friction coefficients of the different test stretches have 
been used for the calculation of braking distances from an initial speed of 90 
kilometres per hour at 17  and at 100 per cent slip during all the braking course. 
The friction values from 28 October, 1959, correspond to the braking distances 
of 58.2 metres at 17  per cent slip and 91.5 metres at 100 per cent slip. The 
friction values from 24 M ay, i960, correspond to the braking distances of 
60.8 metres at 17  per cent slip and 105.2 metres at 100 per cent slip. Thus, the



braking distances on these sett pavings are considerably larger than on the above- 
mentioned concrete and asphalt pavements.

Friction measurements have been carried out on snow-covered and ice-covered 
roads. The purpose o f these measurements was, first, to follow in an approxi
mately continuous manner those changes in the friction of a carriageway which 
occur in the winter-time during snowfall, thaw, sanding, etc., and second, to find 
out how the friction on the same occasion can vary  along a road section of com
paratively great length. Fig. 1 8 shows some results from the measurements made 
on 3 February, 1960, on some sections of the motorway from Danderyd to Rosen
källa (County Road N o. 275). The measurements were made partly in the 
morning and partly in the afternoon. In the morning weather conditions were 
good with a temperature of — 6 °C, and the road pavement was free from ice. 
The pavement was damp because o f left-over salt and there was also a certain 
amount of left-over sand. In the afternoon, however, some snow fell, and the 
temperature was — 3 °C . Measurements were taken at a speed of 50 kilometres 
per hour with the test wheel running at 17  per cent slip. The measurements 
were only taken on stretches of approx. 140 metres in length, separated by 
stretches of approx. 700 metres in length. The diagram gives the frequency of 
different friction levels with a class width of 0.05 friction coefficient. The 
grouping of the results has been carried out not only in regard to the time of 
measuring but also in regard to the direction of travel. In addition, the results 
of the stretches from Danderyd to Viggbyholm and from Viggbyholm to Ullna 
have been mentioned separately because of the existing difference in traffic in
tensity. On the stretch from Danderyd to Viggbyholm the traffic intensity was 
2,900 vehicles per 24 hours and on the stretch from Viggbyholm to Ullna the 
intensity was 1,800 vehicles per 24 hours in each direction.

From the investigation it can be seen that there is a considerable dispersion 
in the friction values. On the stretch from Viggbyholm to Danderyd, for 
example, the friction coefficient varied between 0.20 and 0.90 in the morning 
and between 0.15 and 0.70 in the afternoon. The afternoon values were all lower 
than the morning values because o f the snow.

Investigations concerning W inter Tyres

The measurements of friction for winter tyres, which were carried out in 
previous years, have been continued with the friction test vehicle N o. 3 of the 
Institute. A  draft for a report concerning the investigations of winter tyres and 
anti-skid devices has been drawn up. Among other things the investigations 
reveal, that all tested types of tyres in the main had the same poor road grip 
on ice. Fiowever, snow chains, gave a higher friction coefficient, namely two 
to three times higher than that of the standard tyres. On the other hand the 
special winter tyres had a m arkedly better grip on the road surface than the 
standard tyres when travelling on compacted snow. Comparisons between the 
different types of winter tyres showed that they in the main were equally good.
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T r a f f i c  S e c t i o n

Influence o f Centre Line M arking on Speed and, Lateral Position 
of Vehicles

Measurements of the speed and the lateral position of vehicles on the car
riageway were made during the summers of 1955 and 1956, when centre lines 
began to be painted on the roads. The lateral position on the carriageway is 
expressed in terms of the distance from the left edge of the carriageway to the 
left forw ard wheel as seen when facing the direction of travel, “ keep to the left”  
is the rule of the road in Sweden.

These measurements were carried out at four sites, both before and after 
centre line painting. Two sites were set out on long tangents, one on National 
Main Road N o. 12  and the other on N ational Main Road No. 13 . The other 
two sites were located at bends on N ational Main Road No. 13 . The radii of 
these bends are 800 and 300 metres. The carriageway at all these sites is 7 metres 
wide, and is surfaced with asphalt. There were no painted lines to mark the 
edges of the carriageways. The maximum flow  of traffic in both directions was 
400 vehicles per hour.

The results o f the series of measurements both before and after centre line 
painting were compared, and particular attention was paid to free-moving vehi
cles1 and to vehicles approaching or being approached by other vehicles. The 
vehicles were divided into private cars and lorries.2

Some of the results are summarised in what follows.
After the centre line had been painted on the road, private cars drove approxi

mately 10 cm nearer to the centre of the carriageway on the tangents under 
test. The lateral position of lorries was hardly affected by the presence or 
absence of a centre line. On an average, private cars drove at a distance of 
about 1.3 metres from the edge of the carriageway, while the corresponding 
distance for lorries was approximately 1 . 1  metres.

A fter centre lines had been painted, both private cars and lorries drove 
approxim ately 10  cm nearer to the edge of the carriageway on both the inner 
and outer curves of the 800 metre radius bends, see Fig. 19. In general, private 
cars drove at about 1.6  metres from the carriageway edge on the outside bend, 
and at about 1.0  metres from the carriageway edge on the inside bend. The 
respective distances for lorries were about 1 . 1  metres and 0.6 metres.

In the 300 metre radius horizontal curve, private cars and lorries drove 
approxim ately 10  cm nearer the centre line on the inside bend, and approxi
mately 10 cm further aw ay on the outer bend after the centre line had been 
painted.

1 “Free-moving vehicles”  are vehicles whose drivers can be considered to be unhampered by 
other traffic, and are free to choose their w ay of driving.

2 The group “privat cars”  also includes light lorries and delivery vans having a total weight 
not exceeding 2.5 tons. Thus, this group comprises vehicles which are not in general subject 
to speed restrictions. The group “ lorries”  includes lorries and buses having a total weight 
exceeding 2.5 tons.



Fig. 19. Distribution of vehicle distances from the edge of the carriageway. Measuring point 
on a horizontal bend, radius 800 m, carriageway 7 m wide, asphalt-surfaced. T raffic  flow 
200—299 vehicles per hour in both directions. N  =  total number of observaitons, m =  average 

distance, in metres, M =  centre of carriageway.

A  study of the difference between the average values of the lateral positions 
of private cars and lorries, meeting or not meeting other vehicles, indicates how 
their position is affected by approach. This difference can be said to constitute 
the average change in lateral position brought about by approach. The change 
in lateral position of private cars, varied from o to 70 cm, but was generally 
comprised between 15 and 50 cm irrespective of the presence or absence of a 
centre line. There is too little information available to give any results for 
lorries.

The dispersion in lateral position was approximately the same before and 
after the painting of centre lines. The standard deviation was of the order of 
30 to 55 cm, and was in general larger for private cars than for lorries.

As regards speed changes, it was found that private cars had a tendency to 
travel some kilometres per hour faster if  there was a centre line. The average



speed of private cars at all sites was of the order of 75 to 85 km per hour. 
The speed of lorries did not change after the painting of centre lines. The 
dispersion in speed before centre line painting was insignificantly larger than 
after. The standard deviation was of the order of 17  km per hour for private 
cars and 9 km per hour for lorries.

The observed changes in lateral position and speed are so small that they can 
be considered to be of no importance from the point of view of capacity or 
safety.

The measurements throw no light on the value of centre lines for visual 
guidance or on the associated comfort and safety considerations.

Speed of Vehicles on Rural Roads Crossed by E lk  and Deer

Swedish roads often have to be run through areas inhabited by w ild animals, 
which w ill obviously have to cross the road from time to time. E lk  and deer 
can be met with virtually anywhere in Sweden, but are generally found in 
certain selected areas. They most often cross the road in places where it passes 
between, or in the neighbourhood of, nearby strips of forest, or else between the 
edge of a forest and a pasture.

According to an investigation1 made during 1958 and 1959 in the County of 
Uppsala, the majority of collisions between vehicles and elk or deer occur at 
dusk or in the dark.

E lk  and deer do not seem to be afraid of vehicles, and may therefore try to 
cross a road directly in front of a car. I f  the forest borders on the road, then 
an animal which is invisible m ay block the road from one moment to another. 
In most cases this means that the driver cannot avoid an accident by looking 
out more cautiously. The only effective precaution is to drive at a speed low 
enough to avoid a collision or at least to make it less dangerous. For these 
reasons the investigation has only comprised a study of the speed of traffic 
through several w ild-life areas which were marked with warning signs. The 
speed was measured both within and outside these areas. The measurements were 
carried out June and Ju ly  i960 at the following sites:
On County Road No. 849 in the county of Stockholm. The measurements were

made both before and after temporary erection of warning signs.
On County Road No. 152  in the county of Stockholm.
On National Main Road N o. 1 in the county of Södermanland.

The results are shown in Table 9. O nly freemoving private cars are included. 
The measurements show that the warning signs do not cause drivers to reduce 
their speed when driving through w ild-life areas.

It is thus probable that the warning signs in their present form do not gener
ally  have the desired effect. Theoretically, the only effective preventive measure 
would appear to be the introduction of speed limits during those periods and 
on those road sections which are most exposed to the dangers in question, Other

C arried  out by T R A G  (Working Group of the Official Swedish Council on Road Safety 
Research.



Table 9. Results o f speed measurements on free-m oving private cars 
on roads passing through w ild -life  areas

Speed, in km per hour

K a t "  w . »»
0 point

methods of reducing the accident rate, such as cutting back the forest on both 
sides of the road, w ill be studied.

Traff ic Studies on N ational Main Road, N o. 1 1

Accident Frequency
An investigation of the accident frequency was carried out on a number of 

sections on National Main Road N o. 1 1  outside built-up areas, in the County 
of Västmanland. In most cases, the boundary lines dividing the road into sec

M e a s u r i n g  s i t e Total number 
of vehicles

Speed, in 

Average

km per hour

85 %  
point

County Road No. B 849 
Without signs, east of area

Westwards

3 i 73 88
» » , within area . . . 4 i 77 90

With signs, east of area ........... 35 73 85
;> » , between signs 37 7^ 85

Without signs, within area . . .
Eastwards

37 7 2 87
» » , east of area . . . 

With signs, between signs
40 77 93
43 70 85

» » , east of area ........... 43 69 89

County Road No. 152 
East of area ..................................

Eastwards
132 76 90

Between signs ............................... 150 79 97
West of area .................................. 162 76 93

West of area ..................................
Westwards

167 70 85
Between signs ............................... 137 76 94
East of area .................................. 138 80 98

National Main Road No. 1 
D ay No. 1, daylight, west of

Westwards 
area .................. 2 1 1 90 104

» , between 
» » 2, daylight, west of

signs ................ 237 97 1 1 3
area .................. 130 90 106

» , between 
» » 2 ,  darkness, west of

signs ................ 188 94 1 10
area .................. 104 83 97

» , between signs ................ h i 85 99

D ay No. 1, daylight, between
Eastwards 

signs ................ 296 93 1 10
» , west of 

» » 2, daylight, between
area .................. 280 88 105
signs ................ 170 90 106

» , west of 
» » 2, darkness, between

area .................. 114 89 106
signs ................ 85 89 104

» , west of area .................. i °3 86 103



tions were located at the points where densely populated areas passed into 
sparsely populated areas, or where there was a change in the standard of the 
road. The speed limit in densely populated areas is generally 50 km/h.

Table 10  shows the accident frequency, etc., on the various sections during 
the period from 1 Ju ly  1956 to 30 June 1958. On an average, 1.64 accidents 
occurred per million vehicle-kilometres, and this would appear to be a normal 
accident frequency on roads seven metres in width, with narrow shoulders1

Table 10 . T raffic  accidents which w ere reported to the police and which  
occurred on N ational Main Road, N o. 1 1  in the County of Västmanland 

(densely populated areas not included) during the period  
1  Ju ly  19 56 — jo  Ju n e 19 $8

Section Length
m

Average 
number of 
vehicles 
per day 
(24 hours) 
over a 
year

Vehic.
km
during 
2 years, 
million

Observed 
number of 
accidents
M

Estimated 
number o i ( a) j  
accidents ( 0) 
(b)

Accidents
per
million
vehicle-
km

1 .......... . . 6,750 2,700 13.3 15 21.9 0.7 1 .1
3 .............. . .  2,350 2,700 9.6 15 15.8 1.0 1.6
4 .............. . .  2,195 3,400 5.8 22 9-5 2.3 3.8
5 .............. 3,500 5.6 10 9.2 1.1 1.8
6 .............. 5 >410 3,500 13.8 20 22.7 0.9 i -5
8 .............. 2,845 3,100 6.4 17 10.5 1.6 ^•7
9 .............. 3,100 5.6 10 9.2 1.1 1.8

1 1  .......... 3,000 12.7 14 20.9 0.7 1 .1
12 .............. 3,625 4,200 1 1 . 1 20 18.2 1.1 1.8
14 ........... 4,200 8.3 5 13.6 0.4 0.6
U  .......... • • 4,475 5,400 17.6 40 28.9 i -3 2 -3
1 6 .......... 4,200 i -5 2 2.4 0.8 i -3
17  ........... 3,300 4.0 9 6.6 1.4 2.3
18 .............. •• 3,755 3,300 9.0 16 14.8 1.1 1.8
20 .............. 3,300 27.2 34 44-7 0.8 i -3
Total 60,640 151.5 249 249 1.00 1.64

The variations in the total number of accidents per million vehicle-kilometres 
on these sections are not only due to the different standards of the sections, etc., 
but are to a great extent purely random. Sections Nos. 4, 8 and 15  exhibit a 
significantly higher accident frequency than the others.

Speed and Accident Frequency before and after Limitation of Speed 
to 80 km per hour near Västerås

During recent years a large number of more or less serious accidents occurred 
on Section N o. 15 (Saltängsvägen— Långängskrogen). For this reason, a speed 
limit of 80 km per hour was introduced on this section on 9 March 1959.

1 Swedish O fficial Report (SOU) 19 58 :2 , p. 128.
21 Calculated on the basis of the number of vehicle-kilometres.



Both before and after the introduction of the speed limit, a study of vehicle 
speeds was made at a point in the middle of this section. The results for free- 
moving vehicles are given in Table n  and the distribution curves are repro
duced in Fig. 20. This graph shows that after the introduction of the speed re
striction, the speed of private cars travelling towards Västerås in daylight was 
reduced by 9 km per hour at the 50 per cent point and by 18 km per hour at 
the 85 per cent point. In the diretcion from Västerås, the respective values 
were 5 and 13 km per hour. The speed of lorries was not affected by the speed

Tabell 1 1 .  Results o f speed measurements made on the section Saltängsvägen— 
Långängskrogen o f N ational M ain R oad N o. 1 1 .  The non-bracketed values 
relate to free-m oving vehicles, and those within brackets refer to all vehicles

Light N u m berof S p e e d ,  in  km  p e r  h o u r
conditions vehicles

Average 1 5 %  point 5 0 %  point 8 5 %  point

A. Measurements made on 18— 20 November 1958 (Tuesday— Thursday) 
Before introduction of speed limit

Private cars travelling towards Köping
Daylight ...........  446 (925)
Darkness ...........  3 1 1  (947)

80 (78) 
76 (72)

65 (63) 
63 (59)

79 (77) 
76 (71)

95
88

(92)
(85)

Private cars travelling towards Västerås
Daylight ...........  526 (923)
Darkness ...........  478 (975)

85 (82) 
78 (75)

69 (65) 
64 (6.)

85 (82) 
77 (74)

102
92

(100)
(88)

Lorries travelling towards Köping
Daylight ...........  129 (329)
Darkness ...........  43 (153)

60 (60)
63 (59)

54 (53) 
56 (52)

60 (60) 
63 (59)

66
70

(66)
(67)

Lorries travelling towards Västerås
Daylight ...........  170 (321)
Darkness ...........  85 (149)

61 (61) 
60 (60)

54 (54) 
52 (53)

6 1 (61) 
61 (6 0)

67
66

(67)
(66)

B. Measurements made on 10 — 1 1  November 1959 (Tuesday—Thursday) 
A fter introduction of a speed limit of 80 km per hour

Private cars travelling towards Köping
Daylight ...........  408 (813) 74 (7 2) 65 (62) 74 (72) 82 (81)
Darkness ...........  349 (970) 73 (7°) 64 (59) 73 (7 i) 82 (80)

Private cars travelling towards Västerås
Daylight ...........  388 (977) 76 (73) 68 (64) 76 (74) 84 (81)
Darkness ...........  376 (1,022) 75 (72) 67 (62) 75 (73) 83 ( s o

Lorries travelling towards Köping
Daylight ...........  127  (264) 61 (60'' 54 (53) 60 (60) 67 (66)
Darkness ...........  33 (12 1) 61 (59) 56 (52) 61 (59) 66 (65)

Lorries travelling towards Västerås
Daylight ...........  139 (353) 63 (62) 56 (55) 63 (62) 69 (68)
Darkness ...........  54 (132) 62 (60) 55 (53) 62 (6l) 69 (68)
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restriction. It is of considerable interest to note that the 15 per cent point for 
private cars is unaltered, i.e. only the higher speeds were influenced by the speed 
restriction.

The accident frequency before and after the introduction of the speed re
striction was subjected to a comprehensive analysis. The main purpose of this 
analysis was to ascertain whether the accidents on Section No. 15 , compared 
with the accidents on the other sections of the road under study, had been 
reduced in a statistically significant w ay after the introduction of the speed 
restriction. For the purpose of this analysis, the road was divided into sections



according to police districts in order to eliminate any possible shortcomings in 
police accident reports. The only urban road section included in this analysis 
was that part of the studied section which is situated in Västerås.

It is seen from Table 12  that the total accident frequencies on the sections 
under consideration have decreased from year to year. A  calculation shows that 
the accident total for the separate sections during the first three years diverges 
from this decreasing tendency only in a random w ay. There have been no 
notable shortcomings in accident reporting, and it is therefore permissible to 
compare the accident statistics for Section No. 15 with the total accident sta
tistics for sections in other police districts.

Table 12 . Total number of traffic accidents which were reported to police and 
which occurred on National Main R oad N o. 1 1  outside of built-up areas in 

the County o f Västmanland during four one-year periods

Note. No road sections in urban areas are included with the exception of a part of the section 
Saltängsvägen—Långängskrogen. The values in brackets give the total number of accidents in
volving injury to persons. The designation 56/57 applies to the period from 9 March 1956 to 
8 March 1957, and so on.

S p e e d  l i m i t

S e c t i o n  i n  No limit s T k ^  TotaI

56/57 57/58 58/59 Total 59/60 Per ^our

Police District
Åkerbo   4 (3) 10 (1) 4 (1) 18 (5) 9 (4) 27 (9)
Munktorp ............ 19 (6) 18 (5) 17  (4) 54 (15) 14 (7) 68 (22)
Kolbäck ................  22 (5) I 4 (8) 13 (6) 49 (19) 13 (6) 62 (15)
Dingtuna1 ................  15 (2) 15 (2) 8 (1) 38 (5) 5 (3) 43 (8)

oKungsara ................... 30 (8) 20 (3) 27 (9) 77 (20) 24 (9) 10 1 (29)
Långängskrogen—

Saltängsvägen . . .  23 (10) 30 (13) 21 (8) 74 (31) 1 1  (1) 85 (32)

......................... 1 13  (34) 107 (32) 90 (29) 310  (95) 76 (30) 386 (125)

1 Except the section extending from Långängskrogen to the town boundary of Västerås.

It can be seen that the accidents on Section N o. 15 for the three years before
the introduction of the speed restriction amounted to 74 out of the 310  acci
dents (24 per cent) shown in Table 12 . During the year from 9 March 1959
to 8 March i960, after the speed restriction had been introduced, the total was
reduced to 1 1  out of 76 accidents (14  per cent). This difference is almost signifi
cant.

On the other hand, if the total numbers of accidents involving injury to 
persons are compared, then the difference is greater. During the period from
9 March 1956 to 8 March 1959, 3 1 out of 95 accidents (i.e., 33 per cent) took 
place on the studied section. A fter the introduction of the speed restriction, 
only one out of 30 accidents (3 per cent) involving injury to persons occurred



on this section. The difference is highly significant. However, it should be 
pointed out that the total number of accidents is too low to give more exact 
information on the degree of improvement in safety due to the speed restric
tion. It is unlikely, however, that the results obtained are influenced by any 
unforeseen sources of error.

The investigation is to be continued, and accident statistics for the next two 
years w ill be studied. Similar investigations w ill be made at other places. Not 
until these investigations have been carried out can a more precise account be 
given of the value of speed restrictions on road sections outside of built-up 
areas.

Traff ic Studies at Road, Junction

A  speed limit of 60 km per hour was introduced on 3 M ay i960 at the road 
junction at Litslena, National Main Road N o. 12  (see Fig. 2 1). This precaution 
was taken because it was thought that a lower speed on the main road would 
increase traffic  safety, and would possibly reduce the waiting time at the entry 
to the main road.

Both before and after the introduction of the speed limit, the Institute carried 
out traffic studies at the junction, partly on Fridays (1 and 8 A pril and 6 and 
13  M ay), from noon to 6 p.m., and partly  on Sundays (3 and 10 april and 
15 M ay), from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. These studies dealt with:

(a) The speed of vehicles immediately before the junction in the direction from 
Stockholm (see Fig. 2 1). The measurements were carried out with one of 
the Institute’s traffic analysers, type T A  3.

County road



Fig. 22. Distributions of speeds of free-moving private cars on National Main Road No. 12  
at Litslena in the direction of motion from Stockholm.

(b) The waiting periods for vehicles driving out of County Road N o. 262 into 
National Main Road N o. 12 . A  pen recorder1 was used to register the 
instant of arrival of the vehicles at the junction, and the instant at which 
vehicles drove into the National Main Road.

(c) The time interval which drivers on County Road N o. 262 considered to be 
sufficient to enable them to drive out in front of an oncoming vehicle 
which was approaching on the main road. Thus, in addition to the instants 
mentioned under above, the pen recorder was set to register the instants 
o f vehicle crossings on the main road in the stream of traffic which could 
hinder entry from County Road N o. 262.

Fig. 22 shows the distribution of speeds of free-moving private cars.
The average speed of free-moving private cars before the introduction of the 

speed limit was 92 km per hour on Fridays, and 81 km per hour on Sundays. 
(C f. Fig. 28.) The speed distributions show that 5 to 10 per cent of the vehicles 
drove at a speed of less than 50 km per hour. This corresponds to the percentage 
of vehicles leaving National Main Road No. 12  for Uppsala or G rillby.

A fter the speed had been limited to 60 km per hour, the mean speed of free- 
moving private cars was 64 km per hour on Fridays (a reduction of 28 km per 
hour), and 56 km per hour on Sundays (a reduction of 25 km per hour). The speed 
distribution shows that many drivers of free-moving vehicles, particularly on 
Fridays, disregarded or did not observe the speed limit. On Friday 6 M ay there 
was 17  per cent and on Friday 13  M ay 8 per cent that drove at speeds over 
80 km per hour, while on Sunday 15 M ay only 3 per cent exceeded this speed. 
This was probably due to the fact that certain drivers, who often passed the 
junction before the introduction of the speed restriction, did not notice the 
restriction for some time despite the presence of signs and lines painted on the

1 A  time recorder which can register simultaneously the instants of different events.
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Fig. 23. Mean waiting period for vehicles on County Road No. 262 travelling towards 
Enköping or Grillby which arrived at the halt line at National Main Road No. 12 

without having to wait in a queue.

road. Fig. 23 illustrates the effects of the speed limit on the waiting time of 
vehicles at the exit from County Road No. 262 to N ational Main Road No. 12. 
The four curves show the mean waiting time for vehicles which arrived direct 
at the halt line without having to wait in a queue, and which then drive on to 
the major road towards Enköping or Grillby. The waiting time for these vehi
cles was naturally independent of the traffic flow  in their own direction of 
travel on County Road N o. 262. The waiting period is represented in this graph 
as a function of the flow  on the major road. For example, after the introduc
tion of the speed restriction, the mean waiting time was approxim ately eight 
seconds at a flow of 200 vehicles per hour, and approximately 12  seconds at 
a flow  of 500 vehicles per hour, on the main road. It can also be seen from the 
curves that the waiting time increased by some 30 to 40 per cent after the intro
duction of the speed restriction.

In the special case where no hampering vehicle was present on the main road 
during the waiting period, the waiting time (stop time) amounted on an aver
age to about four seconds.

In Fig. 24, curve A  shows the total time interval less than t at which entry 
took place, and curve B represents the total time interval greater than t at which 
drivers decided to wait at the halt line. The “ critical time interval55 T  is nor
m ally defined by the intersection of curves A  and B. A t this point, the total 
number of drivers who decided to wait when the time interval was longer



T im e  in te rv a l t, in  seconds

Fig. 24. Critical time interval T  for vehicles which arrived at the junction on County Road 
No. 262 and waited for entry into National Main Road No. 12 in the direction towards

Enköping or Grillby.

A : Total time interval less than t at which exit took place.
B : Total time interval greater than t at which waiting vehicles did not drive out.

than T  is equal to the total number of drivers who drove out when the time 
interval was shorter than T. On Fridays, T  =  9.1 seconds before, and 
10.6 seconds after, the introduction of speed restriction. On Sundays, the 
respective figures were 8.7 and 9.7 seconds, i.e., an increase of 10 to 15 per cent. 
The fact that the T  value on Fridays is higher than on Sundays may be due to 
a possible increase of T  with decreasing flow  on the main road.

It can be mentioned that the critical time interval in urban traffic observed 
in other countries generally varies from five to eight seconds.

An investigation of the waiting time for vehicles which have to wait in a 
queue on County Road No. 262 before entry to National Main Road N o. 12  
w ill be carried out during high traffic flow  periods on both roads.

As an increase of waiting time caused by the speed limit is to be weighed 
against possible gains in traffic safety, the traffic accidents before and after the 
introduction of the speed limit will also be studied.

Speed of Traff ic at Weekends

In connection with discussions on general speed limits on roads during week
ends, an investigation of traffic speed was made on different weekdays. Material 
for this investigation was collected from measurements carried out in 1955 at 
Ekolsund, National Main Road N o. 12 , at Bärby, National Main Road N o. 12 ,
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Fig. 25. Distribution of speeds of private cars. Measuring site: Ekolsund, National Main Road 
No. 12. Width of carriageway: 7 m. Daylight.

at Sörentorp, N ational Main Road N o. 13 , and from measurements made in 
i960 at Litslena, N ational Main Road N o. 12 .

The speed distributions of private cars observed at the first-mentioned two 
sites were plotted for the Sundays and weekdays included in the investigation, 
see Figs. 23 and 26. These curves show that the speed on Sundays was 5 to 10 
km per hour lower than on weekdays. The distribution curves for Sundays have 
the same shape as those for weekdays, but have undergone parallel displacement 
at the lower speeds. A t both sites, however, the flow  of traffic on Saturdays and 
Sundays was higher than on the other weekdays. In order to find out whether 
this was the reason why the speed on Sundays was lower, the speed distribution 
curves representing the results obtained at Ekolsund on Saturday and Sunday 
were plotted, first, for periods of measurement corresponding to a traffic flow
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Fig. 26. Distribution of speeds of private cars. Measuring site: Bärby, National Main Road 
No. 12. Width of caniagew ay: 7 m. Daylight.
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Fig. 27. Distribution of speeds of private cars. Measuring point: Ekolsund, National Main Road 
No. 12. Width of carriageway: 7 m. Daylight.

of 200 to 300 vehicles per hour (i.e. of approximately the same magnitude as 
during other weekdays), and second, for all the results relating to a traffic flow 
of 200 to 500 vehicles per hour, see Fig. 27. A  comparison between the curves 
shows that the speed distribution in these two flow  groups differ from each 
other only very slightly.

For the site at Sörentorp, the mean speed of all vehicles and the percentage 
of lorries are represented in Fig. 28 as functions of the traffic flow  on Sundays, 
Saturdays and other weekdays. On Sundays, when the percentage of lorries is 
low and relatively constant, the mean speed decreases with increasing flow. On 
weekdays, excluding Saturdays, when the percentage of lorries decreases with 
increasing traffic flow, the mean speed becomes greater as the flow  increases. 
A t the flow  (approximately 600 vehicles per hour) which corresponds to 
appoximately equal percentages of lorries on Sundays and weekdays, the mean 
speed on Sundays is about 5 km per hour lower than on weekdays.

Furthermore, Fig. 28 shows the results of the measurements made at Litslena 
on free-moving private cars. In these measurements the speed on Sundays was 
approximately 10  km per hour lower than on weekdays.

A xle Load Measurements

A  transportable electronic scale for measurements of vehicle avle loads has 
been designed by the Institute. This scale consists o f a platform built into the 
pavement and an intrument case placed at the side of the road (Figs. 29 and 30). 
Recording is done automatically on a paper strip when vehicles are passing 
over the scale platform.

The scale also acts as a traffic counter, and the vehicles can be divided into 
different groups by analysing the magnitude of the recorded axle loads, the 
number of axles and their positions.
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The platform is 0.5 metres long, 1.4 metres wide and o .n  metres deep, 
and is used to measure only the wheel load at one end of each axle. The axle 
load is obtained approximately by doubling the measured load. The scale 
is used at weighing sites on gravel roads and asphalted roads, and the foun
dation can be built into the road surface in a few hours. This scale, which is 
very easy to transport, is suited for measurements which have to be made at 
a great many sites. I f  the speed at these weighing sites is limited to 20 km per 
hour, then the weighing can be carried out with sufficient accuracy without 
requiring that the carriageway should be particularly even at the weighing site. 
I f  the carriageway is sufficiently even, then a higher speed may be permitted. 
In that case the costs of the foundation and other arrangements for this scale 
are considerably lower.

On roads with a high traffic  flow, one platform  is placed in each lane, and 
the traffic is canalised in a suitable w ay. I f  the traffic flow is low, a platform



Fig. 29. Road with scale platform.

is placed in one lane, while the other lane is shut off, and meeting restrictions 
are established at the weighing site, see Fig. 29. In this case, the direction of 
travel is also recorded at the same time as the axle load.

When the platforms are removed from the foundation after the weighing is 
finished, they are replaced by wooden filling slabs.

Each platform  rests on three detectors, which operate on the strain gauge 
principle. These detectors are connected by a cable to a strain gauge measuring 
bridge with amplifiers. (See the block diagram, Fig. 3 1.) The instruments are 
enclosed in a heat-insulated case, Fig. 30.

The output current of the amplifier F is proportional to the load on the scale



Fig. 31. Block diagram. A  =  scale platform, B =  rubber tube, C  =  diaphragm switch, D =  
connection box, E =  automatic control unit, F =  amplifier, G  =  recording instrument,

H  =  supply voltage stabilisor.

platform A , and the current actuates the pen of a recording instrument G. An 
automatic control unit E, which receives pulses from the detector B on the car
riageway, starts the strip chart when a vehicle is approaching the scale. Every 
hour the automatic control unit emits a check pulse, whose height is proportional 
to the sensitivity of the scale. This pulse is also used as a time marking.

A  specimen o f a strip chart is shown in Fig. 32. The upper curve shows the 
magnitude of the axle load and the lower indicatees the direction o f travel.

For calibration, the platform is loaded by means of a hydraulic jack, and the 
magnitude o f the load is measured by a mechanical weighing indicator.



Fig. 33. Mean axle loads in different groups of vehicles. Data: 16,500 lorries, 29 weighing 
sites in central and northern Sweden, 1959— 1960.

The scale was designed and constructed at the request of the Swedish Road 
Board. The first measurements with an experimental scale were started in M ay 
1959. A  second scale was constructed in the same month, and measurements 
were made at three weighing sites in June. These measurements which were 
carried out in collaboration with the Board, showed that it would be possible to 
use the scale for ordinary traffic measurements. The Board therefors gave to the 
Institute an order for three complete scale equipments which were ready for 
use during the autumn of 1959. These scales were used for measurements at some 
40 places in northern and central Sweden, sometimes also under winter con
ditions. When these relatively comprehensive measurements were completed, the 
Swedish Road Board decided to extend the measurements of axle load so as to 
cover the whole country. Consequently, measurements w ill now be made regu
larly at some 200 weighing sites. These measurements w ill replace manual traf
fic counting. The Road Research Institute has therefore been requested to make 
a number of new scales.

As a result of experience, these scales have been improved in order to increase 
reliability and to facilitate operation. The weighing sites are set up by the Swed
ish Road Board, and w ill be ready in i960.

The results of a few  investigations are briefly stated below. In Fig. 33, the 
lorries are divided into different groups according to the total number of axles 
and their position. The mean value of each axle load is represented graphically 
in each vehicle group. These mean values are based on 16,500 lorry registrations



Table i j . Results o f axle load measurements. Each measurement carried out 
during three successive d,ays and, nights (weekdays)

T im e
of
measure
m ent

Num ber
of
hours
of
measure
ment

N um ber
of
private
cars

L o r r i e s w i t h
2 or 3 axles more than 3 axles

w eight w eight
number tons °/o number tons %

A ll lorries
w eight

number tons %

Grådöy County of Kopparberg, National Main Road No. 12. National Main Road traffic 
Jan . i960 59 2,093 612 4,943 54 170 4,163 46 782 9,106 100

Bolhyttan , County of Värmland, County Road No. 233 (through-road). A  certain amount of 
timber transport
Jan.-Febr. 60 1,069 406 3,93° 78 53 *>129 22 459 5,°59 i ° °

Intrånget, County of Kopparberg, County Road No. 735. Mining transport predominant 
June 1959 59 897 232 2,288 51 93 2,210 49 325 4,498 100
Jan. i960 62 634 209 1,837 53 68 1,6 15  47 277 3,452 100

Kors träsk. County of Norrbotten, County Raod No. 356 (through-road). Timber transport 
predominant
Sept. 1959 63 499 179 1,529 91 7 143 9 186 1,672 100
March 63 566 164 1,674 40 84 2,466 60 248 4,140 100
i960

at 29 weighing sites in central and northern Sweden. This diagram shows that 
the axle load generally increases with the number of axles of the vehicle.

Table 13 shows the make-up of the traffic and the total weight o f lorries 
(divided into two groups, viz., light lorries, with two or three axles, and heavy 
lorries, with more than three axles) during a measuring period of three days and 
nights (weekdays). These data were obtained from measurements made at the 
following weighing sites:
G rådö, National Main Road N o. 12 , County of Kopparberg. N ational Main 

Road traffic.
Bolhyttan, County Road N o. 233 (through-road), County of Värmland. A  cer

tain amount of timber transport.
Intrånget, County Road N o. 735, County of Kopparberg. Mining transport 

predominant.
Korsträsk, County Road N o. 356 (through-road), County of Norrbotten. 

Timber transport predominant during the winter.

For the first two sites, the table shows only the results of measurements carried 
out during the winter. A  comparison of the results obtained at these two sites 
shows that the heavy lorries, with more than three axles, were more predomi
nant on the National Main Road than on the through-road. At Intrånget, where 
the mining transport predominates, the weight percentages in the two groups 
of lorries are approximately equal in June and in January, while at Korsträsk, 
where the timber transport predominates, the weight percentage of lorries with 
more than three axles in the winter is seven times as great as in the summer.



D e s i g n  O f f i c e  a n d  W o r k s h o p

During 19 58— 195 9 design work was started on a test vehicle for measuring 
the friction of pavements at high speeds (test vehicle No. 4). This w ork has 
been continued 1959— 1960 and as far as the equipment for measuring at locked 
test wheel is concerned the design has been finished. The investigations w ill 
probably be started in the autumn of i960.

Design work is being carried out on a new friction test vehicle for the meas
urement of the friction of road pavements at different slip (test vehicle N o. 5). 
This vehicle is intended to replace the friction test vehicle N o. 1 and is in the 
main designed on the same principle. The friction measurement device is to be 
mounted on a Volvo Trygge lorry, which has a petrol engine of 120 horse 
power, and which has been procured especially for the purpose. The highest 
driving speed during measuring is estimated to be 90 kilometres per hour. The 
dimension o f the test wheel w ill be 5.90— 15 , and the load on the wheel w ill be 
about 300 kp. The test wheel and the driving wheels of the vehicle are con
nected to each other by a continuously variable V-belt transmission so that the 
slip of the test wheel can be set at a desired value between nought and 50 per 
cent. Manufacture and assembly of the equipment is under w ay, and investi
gations with the vehicle w ill probably be started during the autumn of i960.

A  number of design alterations and improvements have been carried out on 
the axle load scale. Particular attention has been paid to the load cells, which 
have been given better protection against damp and against mechanical damage.

An outfit for the transport of weighing equipment has been designed in co
operation with the Swedish Road Board to be used at axle load measurements, 
carried out by the Board.

Other design work:
Apparatus for determining the thermal conductivity of frozen soils.
Mould for compaction of samples for frost tests.
Device for electrical measuring o f ground temperature.
Device for the measurement of friction on ice in the road machine. This device 

is to be used at planned tests under controllable climatic conditions.

In addition to the manufacturing o f the above-mentioned equipment, the 
workshop has been used for the servicing of earlier delivered apparatus. Person
nel from the workshop has also assisted in field experiments.

Other Activities of the Institute

Connections Abroad

The Institute maintains extensive connections with various Research Institutes 
within this field of work. The exchange of publications has been continued as 
during previous years. The Institute has also received visits of several road 
researchers and others concerned with roads abroad.



Participators in Conferences, etc.

Senior Engineer N ils G. Bruzelius:

X I  International Road Congress in R io de Janeiro, Brazil 19/9 — 28/9 1959

Road Studies in the United States and C a n a d a .......... 29/9 —  4 / 1 1  I 959
Scandinavian Road Technical Association Board Meeting

in Helsingfors, F in la n d ............................................................  7 / 1 1  — i i / i i  1959
Conference lecture at “ Die Arbeitsgruppe Asphalt- und 

Teerstrassen der Forschungsgesellschaft fiir das Stras-
senwesen” , Vienna, Austria ...................................................  9 / 12 — 12 / 12  1959

Road Research Laboratory, Harmondsworth, England . . .  12 /6  — 18/6  i960

Department C hief G . Kullberg:
Road Research Laboratory, Harmondsworth, England . . 12 /6  — 18 /6  i960

Department C hief N ils Odemark:
Road Studies in the United States and C a n a d a ................... 3 / 1 1  — 19 / 12  1959

First Research Engineer S. Edholm:
Road Research Laboratory, Harmondsworth, England . . 12 /6  — 18/6  i960

Remittances

During the financial year, the Road Research Institute has made a number 
of remittance statements of the Swedish M inistry of Transport, the Treasury 
and the Swedish Road Board.

Stockholm, September i960

T H E  N A T IO N A L  SW ED ISH  R O A D  R E S E A R C H  IN S T IT U T E
N I L S  G  B R U Z E L I U S



Reports and Papers Published by the Swedish R oad Research Institute 
Stockholm

Report T i t l e  Author Date

i — 21. (See Report No. 34) 1952

22. Analysis of Particle Size with Hydrometer ...................................... R. Gandahl O/P

23. A  Multiple-blade-drag for Bituminous Retread Work ...............  S. Hallberg 1953

24. Some Research on Bituminous Materials at the Road Research
Laboratory, Great Britain .........................................................................  A. R. Lee 1953

25. A  Short Treatise on the Adhesion of Bituminous Binders and
Aggregates and its Importance to Road Pavements ........................  S. Llallberg 1933

26. Influence of High T yre Inflation Pressure on Runway Asphalt
Pavements ..................................................................................................... 19 54

27. Some Problems Concerning Sight Distance on H ighway Curves N . v. Matern
and 1954
L. O. Aim O/P

28. Sand and Salt Treatments of Snow-covered and Icy Roads.
Tests carried out by the State Road Institute of Sweden during
the years of 19 53— 1956 .......................................................................  1956

29. A  Brief Account of Oil Treatment of Gravel Roads ...................  S. Hallberg 1 957

30. A  Frost Depth Indicator ........................................................................... R. Gandahl 1 957

31. Experiments with Protective Coatings and with Methods of
Repairing a Scaled Concrete Road at H ä lle k is .................................  N . Odemark

and
S. Engman I957

32. Per-cent Balance for Sieving Analysis in the Field .................... 1958

33- 1 95 5— 1 957* Extent of Concrete Road Pavement Scaling in
Sweden 1955— 1957   N . Odemark

and
S. Engman 1958

34. Annual Report of the National Swedish Road Research Institute
for the Financial Y ear 1958— 1959 ...................................................  *959

35. Axle Load Measurements ........................................................................  S. Edholm i960

36. Friction Properties of Winter Tyres and Anti-Skid Devices . .  G. Kullberg
and
B. Kihlgren i960

37. Annual Report o f the National Swedish Road Research Institute
for the Financial Year 1959— 1960 ...................................................  i960



Special Reports (Stencils)

The Swedish Road Research Institute publishes its researches, etc. in special reports, which 
are either of interest for only a limited number of readers or are of a preliminary nature. 
The contents should not be published without special permission being obtained in advance. 
These reports are only printed in very limited numbers. With the exceptions of No. 2 (and 
supplements), 6, 14 and 15, these reports are published only in Swedish.

Report T i t l e  Author Date

1. Road T raffic  Speed Survey .................................................................  1953

2. Experimental Study of T raffic  on Two-lane Roads ................ G. Kullberg
and
S. Edholm 1954

Supplements 1 —4. Experimental Study of T raffic  on Two-lane
Roads .............................................................................................................  G. Kullberg

and
S. Edholm 1955

3. Experiments on Test Roads 1953 and 1954 .................................. 1955

4. Experiments on T raffic  Safety Railings in 1954 ......................... 1955

Supplement 1. Experiments on T raffic  Safety Railings in 1955 1956

Supplement 2. Experiment on a T raffic Safety Railing in 1957 1958

5. Distribution of Motor Vehicle Traffic on Two-lane Roads.
I. Roads with edges with grass or gravel ..........................................  G. Kullberg

and
S. Edholm 1956

6. Construction of Roads for High Wheel Loads .............................  1956

7. T raffic  Speed Studies at Skillingaryd in 1955 .............................  1956

8. Experiments on Test Roads in 1955 and 1956. Oil Treatment
of Gravel Roads .......................................................................................  1957

9. Experiments with Cement-stabilised Base Courses on N ynäs
vägen (the Nynäs Road) in 1955   L. Janson 1957

10. Experiments on Test Roads in 1957 ..............................................  1:957

1 1 .  Test Methods for Material used in Bituminous Road Surfacings 1959

12. Experiments with Cement Surfacing on National Main Road
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